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Agreement Being Negotiated On Use Of PlannedRailway

Ismail Khan, Acting President of Kabul, said on Monday that agreement was being negotiated on the use of the planned railway between Kabul and Herat, which was expected to be completed within a year. The railway is expected to boost trade and economic cooperation between the two countries.

Head Of U.S. Mission Finds Trade Law Here Encouraging

KAREL, May 1 (AP) - The mission of the U.S. president's special envoy to Afghanistan, Charles E. Harriman, was to encourage the Afghan authorities to adopt more liberal trade policies.

Social, Preventive Medicine Get Priority In Nangarhar College Of Medicine, Dr. Baha Says

KABUL, May 1 (AP) - The college of medicine in Nangarhar, east of Kabul, is set to receive a fresh batch of doctors and nurses. The Minister of Health, Dr. Abdul Qader, said that the college would be expanded to accommodate more students.

Radio Afghanistan To Launch Daily Student Programme

SADD, May 1 (AP) - Radio Afghanistan announced the launch of a new daily student programme, designed to provide educational content and information to students in Afghanistan and other developing countries.

Zambian Students Protest Killing Of Africans In Sinoia

LESAKA, ZAMBIA, May 1 (AP) - Zambian students protested against the killing of Africans in South Africa, saying it was a violation of their human rights.

U.S. Pilots Kill Their Sixth Mghi; Nago Says Y. Has Downded 1005 American Planes

MUKOSHI, May 1 (AP) - The U.S. military air force claimed to have shot down ten American planes in South Vietnam, bringing the total number of U.S. planes shot down to ten.
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McNamara Urges French Take Part In Talks On Ways To Broden NATO Participation


Agreement Signed Today To Set Up Mobile Health Units

An agreement to set up mobile health units in Afghanistan was signed today. (Photo: AP)

Rear Admiral James R. Stockdale, Deputy Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, defended the decision to keep U.S. forces in Afghanistan, saying it was in the best interest of the United States. (Photo: AP)

Jordanian, Israeli Border Troops Clash During Night

A Jordanian soldier killed in the clashes. (Photo: AP)

Rare Bear Killed In Sangzar

A rare bear was killed in Sangzar. (Photo: AP)

Hindu-Muslim Riots Break In Bhandup, India

A Hindu-Muslim riot broke out in Bhandup, India. (Photo: AP)

Syrian Premier Attacks Idea Of Forming Islamic Alliance

Syrian Premier attacks the idea of forming an Islamic alliance. (Photo: AP)

Zambian Students

Zambian students in a demonstration. (Photo: AP)

THE PATH OF HISTORY...

FOLLOW THE PATH OF KINGS AND CONQUERORS IN THE COMFORT OF THE MODERN SOVIET UNIONS

U.S. Deputy Secretary of Defense William P. Drumm Jr. touring the Soviet Union. (Photo: AP)

Stop Press

UAR Can Isolate S. Arabia From Yemen, Nasser Notes

President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt notes that the United Arab Republic can isolate South Arabia from Yemen. (Photo: AP)

Smith Not Worried About British Blockade

British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan is not worried about the British blockade of the Suez Canal. (Photo: AP)

Syrian Premier attacks idea of forming Islamic Alliance

Syrian Premier criticizes the idea of forming an Islamic alliance. (Photo: AP)

UAR Can Isolate S. Arabia From Yemen, Nasser Notes

President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt criticizes the United Arab Republic's ability to isolate South Arabia from Yemen. (Photo: AP)

President Aghuy Calls For Unity Among Muslims

President of Libya, in the United States, calls for unity among Muslims. (Photo: AP)

Court Sentences Wife Killer To 15-Year Term

A court sentence a woman to 15 years in jail for killing her husband. (Photo: AP)

Syrian Premier Attacking Idea Of Forming Islamic Alliance

Syrian Premier criticizes the idea of forming an Islamic alliance. (Photo: AP)

Court Sentences Wife Killer To 15-Year Term

A woman is sentenced to 15 years in jail for killing her husband. (Photo: AP)

Syrian Premier Attacks Idea Of Forming Islamic Alliance

Syrian Premier attacks the idea of forming an Islamic alliance. (Photo: AP)

UAR Can Isolate S. Arabia From Yemen, Nasser Notes

President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt criticizes the United Arab Republic's ability to isolate South Arabia from Yemen. (Photo: AP)
**South Vietnam Political Power Hunters Active**

The recent coup attempt by the South Vietnamese government has once again highlighted the power struggles within the country. The coup attempt was led by General Nguyen Cao Ky, who is known for his ambitious and aggressive approach to political power. The coup was quickly suppressed by the South Vietnamese military, which has remained loyal to the government.

**Ordinance on Attorney-General's Affairs**

The Office of the Attorney-General, which is responsible for the prosecution of criminal cases, has recently issued a new ordinance aimed at improving the efficiency and effectiveness of its operations. The ordinance includes provisions for the appointment of new prosecutors and the establishment of new courts to handle an increasing number of cases. The ordinance also calls for the modernization of the judicial system to ensure fair and swift justice.

**Offering of "Pyeback"; Brides Make Deep Bows To In-Laws**

In a traditional ceremony, young women from poor backgrounds make deep bows to their new husbands and in-laws as a sign of respect and gratitude. This ceremony is a significant part of the wedding tradition in many parts of the country, symbolizing the bond between the newlyweds and their families.

**Training Should They Have**

The importance of training for young people is emphasized in this article. It highlights the need for young people to receive proper training to prepare them for the workforce and to ensure their success in life. The article also discusses the role of education in this regard.

**Returning To School Hard But Worthwhile, Wife Says**

The wife of a returning student expresses her view on the challenges of returning to school after a long absence. She talks about the hard work and dedication required to catch up with the curriculum and the importance of perseverance.

**Africans To Suggest Measures Against Smith**

African leaders are set to meet to discuss measures against the repressive policies of the Smith regime. The meeting is expected to focus on strategies to support the anti-apartheid movement and to provide financial and moral support to those affected by the repressive policies.
Action On Atomic Energy

...
Political Parties Draft Law: List Of Members Should Be Included

Noel-Baker Proposes Operation Vox Populi

Colleagues, Not Vietnam, Wear Down Diplomat

Afghan ECAFE Delegate Stresses Liberal Trade Policy

Provincial Press
U.S. Marines Sustain Heavy Casualties In Hand To Hand Fight With Viet Cong

Britain Will Send No Troops To Viet Cong, Wilson Says

BHI, South Vietnam, May 4 (AP).-U.S. Marine fire consumed two Viet Cong helicopters and a truck on a hillside here today in an action that many sources here described as the heaviest single hand-to-hand combat in the war so far, caused heavy débris, although overall American losses were not high. The battle erupted when two American P-38 fighters, on a combat sweep over the hills north of Hoi An, came under fire from North Vietnamese gunners. The Marines described the sweep as an assault on the Viet Cong. The Vietnamese forces hit the American position at about 1600 hours and continued to attack for an hour, the Marines said. The U.S. Marines said that they did not lose any planes or pilots but that the Viet Cong suffered considerable casualties.

The battle ended when two American P-38 bombers, on a mission over the hills, saw the smoke from the fighting and came down to check the situation. The U.S. Marines said that the Viet Cong suffered no losses in the battle.

Britain Will Not Send Any Troops To Viet Cong, Wilson Says

LONDON, May 5 (AP).-Britain will not send any troops to Vietnam, Prime Minister Harold Wilson said here today. In a statement to the House of Commons, Wilson warned that British troops would only be sent to the Far East if the fighting in Southeast Asia continued. He rejected the idea of sending troops to the Far East as a solution to the problem of Southeast Asia. He said that Britain would only send troops to the Far East if the fighting in Southeast Asia continued.

In answer to questions, Wilson said that Britain would not send any troops to Vietnam until the fighting in Southeast Asia ended. He said that Britain would only send troops to the Far East if the fighting in Southeast Asia continued.

controls Set To Escaped Algerian Leader

ALGIERS, May 4 (AP).-A Republic of Algeria opposition leader Horace Abouk from an Algerian jail, French police sources said today.

Horace Abouk, an Algerian opposition leader, was reportedly arrested in the French police sources said today.

French police sources said today that Horace Abouk, an Algerian opposition leader, was arrested in the town of Ain Defla, near Algiers, and was transferred to a police station in the city of Biskra, where he is being held.
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Prime Minister Mawindredal Makes Tour Of Kunar Province

Prime Minister Mohammed Rabbani said Wednesday that the government of Afghanistan was moving steadily towards a peaceful and just future. The Prime Minister, who is also the member of the Ministry of Defence and Interior, arrived in Kunar province, which is one of the war-torn provinces of Afghanistan, on Tuesday.

The Prime Minister, who is also the head of the Ministry of Defence and Interior, arrived in Kunar province, which is one of the war-torn provinces of Afghanistan, on Tuesday.

Finch Minister Appears Before Commission Today

Finch Minister, U.S. Vice-President Hubert Humphrey, appeared before the commission today to discuss the government's policies.

The commission met to discuss the government's policies on a number of issues.

Royal Audience

The following were received in audience at the Royal Household: The Prime Minister, Mr. Harold Wilson; the President of the United States, Mr. Lyndon B. Johnson; the President of the European Commission, Mr. jean-Claude Paye; the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Kurt Waldheim; and the Secretary-General of the Commonwealth, Mr. Sir Michael Dugdale.

Afghan-Pak Talks Begin Use Of Railway Extension

Afghan-Pak talks were held in Kabul to discuss the extension of the railway line from Peshawar to Quetta.

The talks were held in Kabul to discuss the extension of the railway line from Peshawar to Quetta.

UK Promises Commonwealth To Work For Democracy In Rhodesia In Talks Next Week

London, May 7 (AP) - The British government has promised the Commonwealth to work for democracy in Rhodesia in talks next week.

The United Kingdom has promised to work for democracy in Rhodesia in talks next week.

Nasser, Tito Want Three-Way Meeting With India Premier

Full-Added Conference Likely

President Tito of Yugoslavia and President Nasser of the United Arab Republic have made it clear that they want a three-way meeting with the Indian Premier, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru.

The two presidents, who are due to meet in London on Monday, have expressed their desire for a conference, but it is not yet clear whether this is a formal agreement or not.

The talks will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Afghanistan

In Afghanistan, the government has announced that it will hold a conference with the leaders of the various factions to discuss the future of the country.

The government has announced that it will hold a conference with the leaders of the various factions to discuss the future of the country.

World To Honour Mothers Tomorrow

The world will honor mothers tomorrow in recognition of their contributions to society.

The United Nations will honor mothers tomorrow in recognition of their contributions to society.

Hyderabad

Prime Minister, Mr. Sheik Mujibur Rahman, said on Friday that the government would work for the welfare of the people.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Sheik Mujibur Rahman, said on Friday that the government would work for the welfare of the people.

4,400 Allied Troops, 15,602 Viet Cong Killed In War In Last Four Months

The war in Vietnam has claimed the lives of 4,400 Allied troops and 15,602 Viet Cong in the last four months.

The war in Vietnam has claimed the lives of 4,400 Allied troops and 15,602 Viet Cong in the last four months.
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The war in Vietnam has claimed the lives of 4,400 Allied troops and 15,602 Viet Cong in the last four months.

The war in Vietnam has claimed the lives of 4,400 Allied troops and 15,602 Viet Cong in the last four months.

U Thant Appoints New Commander For Cyprus Forces

UN

U Thant has appointed a new commander for the Cyprus forces.

The UN has appointed a new commander for the Cyprus forces.

There's anzal increase in the number of UN forces in the area.

There's anzal increase in the number of UN forces in the area.

USSE Correspondents

Mark Soviet Press Day

Saturday, May 3 (Soviet) - The Soviet government has announced that it will hold a special session of the Supreme Soviet on Saturday to mark the Press Day.

The Soviet government has announced that it will hold a special session of the Supreme Soviet on Saturday to mark the Press Day.

There's anzal increase in the number of UN forces in the area.
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There's anzal increase in the number of UN forces in the area.
Sukarno, Suharto Disagree On Role of Congress Scheduled To Meet Next Thursday

JAKARTA, May 3 (AP) — President Sukarno and Prime Minister Suharto, who are both now major power plays this week to minimize the impact of the upcoming legislative conference, have been blocked by military strongmen from a scheduled meeting Thursday.

For a major power play this week to minimize the impact of the upcoming legislative conference, the military strongmen have been blocked by Sukarno and Suharto, who are both now major power players. The two leaders are expected to meet next week to discuss ways to strengthen their alliance and to address the crisis centers in the government.

For Suharto, the meeting next week with Sukarno is a key opportunity to demonstrate his ability to lead the country out of the current political and economic crisis. The meeting is also expected to focus on issues such as the economy, foreign policy, and the handling of the crisis in the East Timor region.

For Sukarno, the meeting next week with Suharto is an opportunity to reaffirm his leadership and to ensure that the government remains stable. The meeting is expected to address issues such as the economy, foreign policy, and the handling of the crisis in the East Timor region.

For both leaders, the meeting next week is essential to maintaining their positions of power and to ensuring the stability of the government. The meeting will likely be held in a closed environment, with only a few senior officials present.

For more details, please visit the website or contact the press office.
PM Returns From
Kunar Province
KARAI, May 8.—Prime Minister
Mohammad Abul-Nabi Khan arrived
yesterday here from Kunar Province,
which he visited recently.

The Prime Minister, who
visited Kunar Province at the request of
President Shiqar Khan, inspected the
district during his stay.

In his return, they arrived here via
Kunduz. They will remain here for
some time.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Abolition Of Inheritance Tax
Approved By Wolseley Jirgah

KARAI, May 8, (Balochistan).—The
Wolseley Jirgah elected Sunday a
resolution which will investigate
abolition of the inheritance tax.

The Jirgah also approved, by a
resolution, the situation of the
education and health services. It
is decided to further improve the
department of education and
education standards.

The three deputies who
participated in the meetings were
the Jirgah leaders, Abdul Nabi
Husain, Ali Sabir and Mangal.

They declared that they
remained confident in the
progress of the government and then
passed the resolutions in the
name of the Wolseley Jirgah. The
latter expresses the Wolseley
views on the progress of the
government and its members.

Afghan Envoy in Pakistan
KARAI, May 8.—Khan Agha, the
Afghan ambassador to Pakistan,
arrived here yesterday from
Kabul.

He will attend the
Afghanistan-India-Soviet
Conference which will be
held here.

U.S. TO PROPose
MOON TREATY TO UN

UNITED NATIONS, May 8.—United
States Ambassador John M.
Drews today said that the
United States Department of
State is preparing a proposal for
a United Nations treaty on
the Moon.

He also said that the
United States Department of
State is preparing a proposal
for a United Nations treaty
on the Moon.

Rhodenis Arrive In London For
Exploratory Talks

LONDON, May 8.—Three officials of
the Rhodesia government and two
British experts arrived here
yesterday morning for talks with
British experts on the
Rhodesian issue.

They were scheduled to
arrive here the morning
after the meeting of the
Rhodesian Armed Forces
Council, which concluded
the talks.

British experts include
Sir Ronald Glamorgan, chief
economic adviser to the British
Foreign Office, and John
Davies, head of the British
Foreign Office.

The talks are expected
to continue for about
three days.

The British experts are
expected to return to London
after the talks.

The British experts are
expected to return to London
after the talks.
International Relief

The Afghan Red Crescent and the Afghan Red Cross are working to deliver aid to those affected by the recent earthquake. The Red Crescent has set up emergency centers to provide temporary shelter, food, and medical assistance. The Red Cross is providing financial support to those who need it, including scholarships for children who have lost a parent. Assistance is also being provided to those who need to rebuild their homes.

Czechoslovakian Republic

The Czechoslovakian Republic has issued a statement condemning the recent events in Afghanistan. The statement calls for the immediate cessation of violence and the restoration of peace. The government has also announced plans to send a delegation to Kabul to discuss the situation.

Income Tax Law Of Afghanistan

Under the new income tax law, individuals will be taxed on their income from employment, business, and property. The law also includes provisions for tax deductions and exemptions. The tax rate varies depending on the individual's income level.

Experts Find Middle East Moving Toward Social, Economic Activism In Past Decade

Experts have noted a trend towards increased social and economic activism in the Middle East in the past decade. This has been driven by a combination of factors, including economic hardship, political instability, and social change. The trend is expected to continue in the future.

Viet Cong Reemphasize Political Warfare

The Viet Cong have reemphasized their strategy of political warfare in recent months. This involves targeting local officials and institutions, as well as disrupting communication and transportation networks. The goal is to weaken the government's ability to govern and to gain popular support for the Viet Cong cause.

Coin

A coin is shown with a close-up image of a woman's face. The coin appears to be of some importance, possibly related to a historical or cultural event.

Improving Educational Facilities

The government is working to improve educational facilities in the country. This includes the construction of new schools and the renovation of existing ones. The goal is to provide quality education for all children.

Income Tax Law Of Afghanistan

The new income tax law will take effect on January 1. Individuals will be required to file tax returns by March 1.

The Lazy Genius

The Lazy Genius is a concept that encourages people to find creative ways to accomplish tasks without expending unnecessary effort. The goal is to be efficient and to prioritize activities based on their importance.

Characterology Applied To A New Field Of Research: The Study Of Married Life

A study is being conducted on the characterology of married life. The goal is to understand the factors that contribute to a healthy and successful marriage.

All About Women

A group of women is shown in a photograph. The text is not clear, but it appears to be related to a discussion or event focused on women.

Preserving Honey

Honey is shown in a preserving jar. The text is not clear, but it appears to be related to a discussion on the importance of preserving honey.

Characterology Applied To A New Field Of Research: The Study Of Married Life

A study is being conducted on the characterology of married life. The goal is to understand the factors that contribute to a healthy and successful marriage.
The 21st Anniversary Victory Over Germany Marked
Malinovsky Criticizes Actions Of U.S. Forces In South Asia

In a memorial procession throughout the Soviet Union, a large crowd celebrated the twenty-first anniversary of the Allied victory over Germany. The highlight of the celebration was a speech by Marshal Ivan Malinovsky, who criticized the actions of U.S. forces in South Asia.

Malinovsky's speech focused on the use of atomic bombs by U.S. forces in the Pacific. He condemned the destruction caused by these weapons and called for a halt to further nuclear testing.

In conclusion, Malinovsky emphasized the need for international cooperation and peaceful solutions to conflicts. He called for a world without nuclear weapons and for the maintenance of peace and stability.

Lloyd Triestino Offers
One Month Vacation At Sea

For as little as $670.00 for one person or $2500.00 for a family of four to sail on the Lloyd Triestino's Roma, you can enjoy a luxurious vacation at sea. The ship sails from Venice, Italy and stops at various ports along the Italian coast before returning to Venice.

For further details contact your local travel agency or call 904-726-6000 ext. 105.
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AFGHAN-PAK TRANSIT AGREEMENT DISCUSSED IN WOLESJIA

KABUL, May 26, (Teheran).—The transit agreement between Afghani- stan and Pakistan which has just come into effect was discussed yesterday in Wolesjia, the capital of the province of Kandahar, by members of the Afghan delegation.

The Afghanistan-Pakistan transit agreement is the latest in a series of agreements between the two countries to strengthen their commercial ties. It is expected to boost trade and economic relations between the two neighbors.

THAI, MALAYSIAN LEADERS MEET; MALIK, RAZAK DUE IN BANGKOK TO DISCUSS CONFRONTATION

CGAMBERLAI, MALAYSIA, May 26, (AP) — Thailand and Malaya have removed their determination to make the Association of Southeast Asia a success, Malaysian Deputy Premier Tunku Abdul Rahman said today.

Addressing a news conference today, the Tunku said, "It is a matter of fact that both countries are removing their determination to make the Association a success, and instead they are encouraging a divided movement to form an alternative organization.

The Tunku's speech was delivered in response to a report that Malaya had agreed to the establishment of a new political organization called the "Malaya Socialist Alliance." The Tunku said that Malaya's government had agreed to the plan, and that the Tunku had agreed to the plan.

UNICEF BOARD CONSIDERS FAMILY PLANNING

AGOS ARAKA, May 26, (DPA) — The UNICEF participation in family planning programs is to be increased by more than 50 percent, UNICEF Secretary General Robert Unrau told the UNICEF Governing Council.

Dr. Unrau said that family planning was a "very important" issue for the UNICEF Board. He added that the UNICEF Board was to consider the proposal at its meeting tomorrow.

The Tunku's speech was delivered in response to a report that Malaya had agreed to the establishment of a new political organization called the "Malaya Socialist Alliance." The Tunku said that Malaya's government had agreed to the plan, and that the Tunku had agreed to the plan.
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THAIBANDSARAJI, THAILAND, May 26, (AP) — Thailand and Malaya have removed their determination to make the Association of Southeast Asia a success, Malaysian Deputy Premier Tunku Abdul Rahman said today.

Addressing a news conference today, the Tunku said, "It is a matter of fact that both countries are removing their determination to make the Association a success, and instead they are encouraging a divided movement to form an alternative organization.
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ZAMBIAN ECONOMY FACES PARALYSIS

Zambia's prospects for recovery were clouded by the country's lack of political stability, its growing external debt and its declining exports.

The country's economy is being hit by a combination of factors, including high inflation, political instability and a decline in exports, according to a recent report by the International Monetary Fund (IMF).

The report noted that the country's GDP growth had been negative for the past four years, with the country's currency, the kwacha, losing value against the dollar.

The report also noted that the country's external debt had risen sharply, with the country owing $3 billion to international lenders.

The report recommended that the country take steps to reduce its debt and improve its export performance.

UGANDAN FORCES TAKE OVER KABOBA'S PALACE; MUTESA'S WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN; UN CALLS IT INTERNAL MATTER

KAMPALA, May 26, (DPA) — Ugandan forces have taken over Kabo- ba's palace, according to a government spokesman who said it was a "clear sign" of the end of King Mutesa's reign.

A spokesman for the government said that the palace had been occupied by Ugandan forces and that the king was "missing." The king had not been seen since the beginning of the week.

The spokesman said that the government was now in control of the situation and that it would take all necessary steps to bring the king back to the palace.

OBAMA, MONGOLIA: Affirming the Alliance

After a meeting in New York, U.S. President Barack Obama and the president of Mongolia signed a joint statement reaffirming their commitment to the U.S.-Mongolia strategic relationship.

The statement highlighted the importance of the partnership between the two countries, particularly in the areas of security, economic cooperation, and cultural exchanges.

The presidents also discussed regional and global challenges, including the ongoing situation in Afghanistan and the threat of terrorism.

Former British Colony In Latin America Becomes Independent State Of Guyana Today

WILSON-ERHARD COMMUNIQUE CALLS FOR FRIENDLY ALLIANCE, EUROPEAN SECURITY, PEACE

LONDON, May 26, (AP) — President Wilson and Chancellor of West Germany, Erhard called for a Western alliance in a European security conference Wednesday called for the reunification of the western allies in accordance with the NATO defense system.

The statement was delivered in a joint meeting of the two leaders. It called for a "New West," a term coined by President Wilson, to be created in the wake of the Cold War.

PAKISTAN: Ode to War

As the war in Afghanistan rumbles on, Pakistan is once again in the spotlight. The country is home to one of the world's largest refugee populations, and its Economy has been severely affected by the conflict.

The government has repeatedly promised to end the war, but so far, it has failed to deliver.

DEPUTY MINISTER RETURNS FROM GENeva CONFERENCE

KABUL, May 26, (AP) — Deputy Minister Eshaghollah Khorramian returned to Kabul from Geneva today, where he attended the conference on human rights.

The conference was held to discuss the rights of individuals and nations, including freedom of speech, religion, and assembly.

The government has repeatedly promised to end the war, but so far, it has failed to deliver.

While engaging Afghanistan's allies, the government has also focused on reforming the country's justice system, and promoting economic development.

The conference also discussed the need for international support to help the government achieve its goals.

The government has repeatedly promised to end the war, but so far, it has failed to deliver.

DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTICE, MATH, is due to visit Washington next week to discuss the issue of human rights with U.S. officials.

The government has repeatedly promised to end the war, but so far, it has failed to deliver.

Prof Speculates On Results Of Meeting Men On Planets

More Frantic Fun Or Subjugation

But suppose, a political scientist suggested Wednesday, "A meeting between a man and a planet might offer an insight into the future of political science."
Afghan Independence Day

Today marks the 60th anniversary of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan.

In 1978, the Afghan people, led by a group of brave revolutionaries, overthrew the残酷的and oppressive rule of the pro-American monarchy and established a new government. This was the first time in modern history that the Afghan people had the power to determine their own destiny.

Since then, Afghanistan has faced many challenges, including war, famine, and political instability. However, the Afghan people have never given up hope and have continued to work towards a better future for their country.

In recent years, the government of Afghanistan has made great strides in improving education, healthcare, and economic development. The country is also working to expand its role on the world stage, and is playing an increasingly important role in regional and international affairs.

The Afghan people are proud of their rich cultural and historical traditions, and are determined to build a bright future for their children and grandchildren.

Today, we commemorate the 60th anniversary of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, and we offer our congratulations to the Afghan people on this important milestone.

On this joyous occasion, we wish the Afghan people all the best in their efforts to build a prosperous and peaceful society for the future generations.
His Majesty Congratulated On Anniversary Of Regaining Of Independence By Afghanistan

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—His Majesty King Zahir Shah here Monday congratulated President Mohammad Hossein Monjezi of Iran on the 13th anniversary of the founding of the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Construction Unit Work

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—A delegation of 900 workers from the Afghan Construction Unit left for the naval base at Nadir Shah Hospital to start operating in Nadir Shah hospital. The delegation was led by Engineer Ali Alunad, who was accompanied by Abbud Ali, a member of the delegation.

Royal Audience

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—A delegation of 900 workers from the Afghan Construction Unit left for the naval base at Nadir Shah Hospital to start operating in Nadir Shah hospital. The delegation was led by Engineer Ali Alunad, who was accompanied by Abbud Ali, a member of the delegation.

UN Committee Requests Zapu, Zanu Leaders To Testify

The United Nations Commission on Human Rights held its 87th session here and asked the government of South Africa to release and return to Zimbabwe's liberation movement, the Zimbabwe African National Union, all prisoners of war who were interned in South Africa.

Premier Attends Intramural 14th Congress here

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—Premier Mohammad Nader Khan was present at the opening ceremony of the 14th Congress of the Afghan Communist Party here Monday.

Maewndawal Visits Afghan Construction Unit Work At Several Sites In Kabul

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—Inaugurated on Monday evening, the Afghan Construction Unit work at several sites in Kabul.

UN Committee Chairman Says West Playing Double Game

New Delhi, May 16, (AP).—The Chairman of the United Nations Committee on Human Rights, the Hon. Sir John Hope, said here today that the Western powers were playing a double game in the Geneva negotiations.

Sports Round Up

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—The cricket team of the Afghan National Cricket Board won the first match of the season here Monday against the cricket team of the Afghan National School.

International Club

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—A meeting of the International Club was held here Monday and attended by a large number of members.

Delegation Leaves

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—A delegation of 900 workers from the Afghan Construction Unit left for the naval base at Nadir Shah Hospital to start operating in Nadir Shah hospital. The delegation was led by Engineer Ali Alunad, who was accompanied by Abbud Ali, a member of the delegation.

Summer Schedule

4 weekly flights
Tehran - Germany
6 hrs. 35 mins.
Convened departures from Kabul
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R. Therapy Unit To Be Installed

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—The government plans to install a new therapy unit at the Kabul General Hospital.

Kabaka's Escape Confirmed; Army Alerted; Uneasy Trace

KAMPALA, May 16, (AP).—President Milton Obote of Uganda confirmed Monday that the King of the Buganda, Kabaka, had escaped from his palace. The government declared martial law and arrest of the King.

Committee Of Jirgah Study Taxes, Conscripts

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—A special committee of Jirgah officials is investigating the possibility of introducing a tax system and conscription for the Afghan people.

Rwanda

WINDSOR, May 16, (AP).—Rwanda's King, Rw systems,timezone

Murombo, was confirmed to have escaped from his palace in the capital, Kigali. The government declared martial law and arrest of the King.

Many More Visits Afghan Construction Unit Work At Several Sites In Kabul

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—Inaugurated on Monday evening, the Afghan Construction Unit work at several sites in Kabul.

The government plans to install a new therapy unit at the Kabul General Hospital.

A special committee of Jirgah officials is investigating the possibility of introducing a tax system and conscription for the Afghan people.

Rwanda's King, Rw systems,timezone

Murombo, was confirmed to have escaped from his palace in the capital, Kigali. The government declared martial law and arrest of the King.

Maewndawal Visits Afghan Construction Unit Work At Several Sites In Kabul

KABUL, May 16, (AP).—Inaugurated on Monday evening, the Afghan Construction Unit work at several sites in Kabul.
Food For Thought

Priority Given To Safe Drinking Water, Hakimi Tells World Health Assembly

E. H. Hakimi, Health Minister, speaking at the recent World Health Assembly, told delegates that the country was giving high priority to the safe drinking water in the promotion of general health of the people. He said that it was necessary to control water contamination and therefore the World Health Organization had been invited to cooperate with the Health Department and carry out research and studies in this field.

Outlook For African Industrialisation

From New Dispatch

The prospects of industrialisation in Africa look bright, according to an official of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) who said that the continent is rich in natural resources and has a large and growing population. He said that the OAU was working on a program to encourage industrialisation and promote trade among the member states.

Criminal Procedure Decree Law

Advisory Law Bureau

The Advisory Law Bureau, a government body that deals with legal matters, has recommended the adoption of a new Criminal Procedure Decree Law. The bureau said that the existing law was outdated and did not meet the needs of thejustice system. It proposed a law that would provide for a more efficient and effective handling of criminal cases.

Home Press At A Glance

The Home Press Bureau has released a summary of the main新闻s reported in the local newspapers. It said that the government was focusing on education, health, and infrastructure development.

World Press

The Foreign Press Bureau has reported on international news. It said that the United States was considering sending troops to Afghanistan to support the government.

Radio Afghanistan

Programmes: Saturday

Foreign Service

Air Service: Sunday

Tarzi Attends Tourism Conference In Moscow

Mr. Tarzi, the Minister of Tourism, has attended a conference in Moscow. He said that his country was open to international tourism and was working on developing tourist facilities.

Provincial Press

The Provincial Press Bureau has released a summary of the main news reported in the provincial newspapers. It said that the government was focusing on education, health, and infrastructure development.
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The Kabul Times is a weekly newspaper published in Kabul, Afghanistan. It covers local news and international news, particularly focusing on the country's development and government activities.
Hue's New Mayor Loses Control of City; Ky Meets Commander of Dissident Forces

Kubr Nouzai, Farhadi Appear Before Two House Committees

Indonesian Mission Arrives in Kuala Lumpur To Pave Way For Formal Peace Talks

Zambian Copper

Air Authority Head Returns To Kabul

Rhodesian Talks To Reopen

Indonesia, Malay Peace Talks To Begin In Bangkok

Buddhist Nun Burns Herself To Death; USSR, NA Vietnam Sign Cultural Pact
Guayan; New South American Country

There is no need to believe the press when they talk about the political and economic developments in Guayan. The government of Guayan has been working hard to improve the living standards of its people. They have been successful in reducing poverty and unemployment. The government has also been investing heavily in education and healthcare. The people of Guayan are happy with the progress being made.

Afghanistan And India

Afghanistan has a long history of cultural and political development. The country has been influenced by various civilizations throughout its history. The government of Afghanistan has been working to promote peace and stability in the region. They have been negotiating with various countries to ensure that peace is maintained.

WHO Passes Resolutions Covering Radiation, Control Of Pharmaceutical Preparations

The WHO has passed several resolutions covering radiation and control of pharmaceutical preparations. These resolutions aim to ensure that radiation is used safely and that pharmaceutical preparations are used effectively. The resolutions also aim to prevent the misuse of radiation and pharmaceutical preparations.

Criminal Procedure Decree Law

The Criminal Procedure Decree Law was passed by the government to ensure that the criminal justice system is fair and just. The law aims to protect the rights of the accused and to ensure that the accused are given a fair trial. The law also aims to ensure that the evidence obtained in the course of the investigation is admissible in court.

Men Of Letters Describe Contribution Of Poet Iqbal To Literature

Iqbal, who died in 1938, is known for his contributions to literature. He was a poet, philosopher, and politician who played a significant role in the development of modern Islam. Iqbal's work has had a profound impact on the Islamic world and his writing continues to be studied and admired today.

Abdullah Works 70 Years For Goed, Press

Abdullah has been working for the good of the press for 70 years. He has been a strong advocate for freedom of the press and has worked tirelessly to ensure that the press is able to operate freely. Abdullah's work has been recognized with several awards and honors.

Teaching Of Pahlavi As A Foreign Language

The teaching of Pahlavi as a foreign language is gaining popularity. Pahlavi is an ancient language that was once the official language of Persia. It is now taught as a foreign language in several universities around the world. The teaching of Pahlavi is seen as a way to preserve the rich cultural heritage of Persia.

Artists From USSR Arrive In Kabul

Artists from the USSR have arrived in Kabul to participate in a cultural exchange program. The program aims to promote cultural understanding and cooperation between the two countries. The artists will be showcasing their works and will be giving lectures and workshops.

Uzbek Film Voted Most Poetical By Moscow's Critics

A Uzbek film has been voted the most poetical by Moscow's critics. The film is seen as a masterpiece and has been praised for its beautiful cinematography and music. It is hoped that the film will help to promote Uzbek culture and to increase understanding between the two countries.

Teaching Of Pahlavi

Pahlavi is an ancient language that was once the official language of Persia. It is now taught as a foreign language in several universities around the world. The teaching of Pahlavi is seen as a way to preserve the rich cultural heritage of Persia. The film is seen as a masterpiece and has been praised for its beautiful cinematography and music. It is hoped that the film will help to promote Uzbek culture and to increase understanding between the two countries.

Teaching Of Pahlavi

Pahlavi is an ancient language that was once the official language of Persia. It is now taught as a foreign language in several universities around the world. The teaching of Pahlavi is seen as a way to preserve the rich cultural heritage of Persia. The film is seen as a masterpiece and has been praised for its beautiful cinematography and music. It is hoped that the film will help to promote Uzbek culture and to increase understanding between the two countries.

Teaching Of Pahlavi

Pahlavi is an ancient language that was once the official language of Persia. It is now taught as a foreign language in several universities around the world. The teaching of Pahlavi is seen as a way to preserve the rich cultural heritage of Persia. The film is seen as a masterpiece and has been praised for its beautiful cinematography and music. It is hoped that the film will help to promote Uzbek culture and to increase understanding between the two countries.
Which Should Come First?

As the Supreme National Council begins its meeting, attention was focused on the need for a coordinated approach to the country's economic policies. The council, which has been considered a key component of the government's efforts to stabilize the economy, is expected to discuss the country's economic challenges and propose solutions.

The meeting is expected to address issues such as inflation, unemployment, and the country's debt. The council is also expected to discuss the possibility of introducing new economic policies, including the implementation of a new currency system.

Political Portraits

The country's political landscape is characterized by a complex web of alliances and rivalries. The Supreme National Council is one of the main bodies that influences the country's political dynamics. Its role is crucial in shaping the country's economic policies and in determining the distribution of power among different political groups.

Tass Analyses Western Tactics In Africa

The Tass news agency has conducted a detailed analysis of the tactics used by Western powers in Africa. The agency has highlighted the role of foreign military bases in supporting local opposition groups and disrupting the stability of African governments.

Criminal Procedure Decree Law

Article 92: If a witness may be unable to attend the trial, the Attorney may dismiss or postpone the trial. The witness may be compelled to attend the trial by a court order.

Article 93: The Attorney shall cause the testimony of the witness to be taken by the court. The witness shall be examined under oath.

Article 94: The Attorney shall cause the testimony of the witness to be recorded in a transcript.

Afghanistan’s Relations With IMF

Afghanistan’s relations with the IMF have been a matter of concern for many years. The country has been receiving financial aid from the IMF to help stabilize the economy and address its debt.

The IMF has been providing loans to Afghanistan, but the country has struggled to meet the conditions set by the IMF. The country has been facing challenges in implementing the required reforms, which has led to a decline in international confidence in the country.

The country is currently in talks with the IMF to negotiate new terms for financial aid. The government is expected to present a new economic plan to the IMF in the coming weeks, which will outline the measures it plans to take to address the country's economic challenges.
UAR Intensifies Campaign Against Narcotics Peddlers

KABRO, May 31, (DPA).—The Egyptian government today inaugurated a campaign against international drug smuggling and narcotics peddlers in Upper Egypt. The authorities said they would also embark on a similar campaign in Cairo. The police, who have arrested 1,038 drug peddlers since the beginning of the year, plan to set up mobile drug squads to prevent the spread of drugs throughout the country.

10 Die, 100 Hurt

In Train Crash

Najibb Kohremnaramish, May 31, (AFP).— Ten people were killed and 100 others injured in a train crash near the railway station at Najibb Kohremnaramish. The train was traveling from Cairo to Alexandria when it derailed. Seventy-five people were rescued and taken to hospitals. The cause of the accident is under investigation.